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CAHPS® is a registered trademark of the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ).
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CAHPS 101

Overview of CAHPS
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What is CAHPS?
CAHPS is an annual standardized survey conducted anonymously between
January and May by a third-party vendor (Center for the Study of Services*) to
assess consumers' experiences with their health plan and health care services.
Any consumer that has six continuous months of enrollment in the previous year
is eligible to be selected for the survey.

January
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May

What is CAHPS? (cont.)
• The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
originally launched the CAHPS program in 1995 to
address concerns regarding lack of information
about the quality of heath plans for enrollees.
– Results are used in numerous ways, including:
• Key component of Medicare and
Accreditation Star ratings to establish health
plan standards.
• Comparison of health plans (for example,
Request for Proposals, consumer
marketplace, etc.).
• Identification and development of member
experience and quality improvement
initiatives.
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What does the CAHPS survey look like?
[Health Plan Logo]
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What does the CAHPS survey look like? (cont.)

* Medicare survey results used for Medicare Star rating; all other CAHPS surveys are used for
NCQA Accreditation ratings
** 16 of the Medicare survey questions apply to NCQA accreditation scores; 21 of the questions
apply to Medicare Star ratings
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CAHPS and Stars

How is CAHPS used?
Medicaid

Medicare

•

•

•

Health plan accreditation
Star ratings
Medicaid state quality
measurements and
reporting

•

Commercial/Exchange

Medicare Star ratings/ pay- •
for-performance program
Health plan accreditations •
(currently only a state
•
requirement for FL)

Health plan accreditation
Star ratings (Commercial)
Commercial Quality Rating
System ratings (Exchange)
Employer performancebased guarantees
(Exchange)

All lines of business use CAHPS for internal quality improvements.
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What is NCQA and NCQA HPA?
• The National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) is an independent,
nonprofit organization founded in 1990 that reviews, measures and accredits
MCOs for quality.
• NCQA Health Plan Accreditation (HPA) is an evaluation program that is widely
recognized across the industry and provides a framework for health plan
alignment and quality improvement.
• NCQA’s mission is “to improve the quality of health care. Better health care.
Better choices. Better health.”
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Key components of accreditation

Note: Plans that have Accredited or Provisional status are awarded 0.5 bonus points to their overall
rating.
HEDIS® is a registered trademark of the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA).
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What is the Medicare Stars program?
Medicare Stars is the CMS pay-for-performance program designed to rate the
performance and quality of Medicare Advantage (Medicare Advantage or Part C)
plans and prescription drug plans (PDP or Part D).
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What is the Medicare Stars program? (cont.)
• Medicare uses a star rating system (one to
five overall stars) to measure how well
Medicare Advantage and prescription drug
plans perform.
• The Affordable Care Act established CMS
Star ratings as a basis of quality bonus
payments to Medicare Advantage plans.
• Star ratings are comprised of individual
measures that are designed to assess plan
performance in key areas.
• Star measures are calculated based on data
from several sources, including CAHPS,
HEDIS, clinical prescriptions, etc.
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Medicare Star ratings by category

The CAHPS category is projected to increase to the most heavily weighted
category in 2021.
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Why are Stars important?
• Demonstrate a commitment to quality
• Promote optimal consumer experience, health and satisfaction
• Establishment of standards that allow for apples-to-apples comparison of
quality and service across health plans
• Provide a framework and best practices for quality improvement initiatives
• Satisfy state requirements and employer needs
• Measure performance and quality trends over time
• High ratings can provide competitive advantage to health plans
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CAHPS survey overview
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CAHPS survey overview
Measures

CAHPS survey question
Your health care

Getting
care
quickly
Health care
overall

Getting needed care
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In the last 6 months, when you needed care right away, how often did
you get care as soon as you needed?
In the last 6 months, how often did you get an appointment for a checkup or routine care at a doctor's office or clinic as soon as you needed?
Using any number from 0 to 10, where 0 is the worst health care possible
and 10 is the best health care possible, what number would you use to
rate all your health care in the last 6 months?
In the last 6 months, how often was it easy to get the care, tests, or
treatment you needed?
In the last 6 months, how often did you get an appointment to see a
specialist as soon as you needed?

CAHPS survey overview (cont.)
Measures

CAHPS survey question
Your personal doctor and specialist

In the last 6 months, how often did your personal doctor seem
Coordination of care informed and up to date about the care you got from these
doctors or other health providers?
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Personal doctor
overall

Using any number from 0 to 10, where 0 is the worst personal
doctor possible and 10 is the best personal doctor possible, what
number would you use to rate your personal doctor?

Specialist overall

We want to know your rating of the specialist you saw most
often in the last 6 months. Using any number from 0 to 10,
where 0 is the worst specialist possible and 10 is the best
specialist possible, what number would you use to rate that
specialist?

CAHPS survey overview (cont.)
Measures

CAHPS survey question
Your health care

Customer service

Health plan overall
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In the last 6 months, how often did your health plan’s customer
service give you the info or help you needed?
In the last 6 months, how often did your health plan’s customer
service staff treat you with courtesy and respect?
Using any number from 0 to 10, where 0 is the worst health plan
possible and 10 is the best health plan possible, what number
would you use to rate your health plan?

CAHPS survey overview (cont.)
Measures

CAHPS survey question
Preventative services**

Flu

Have you had either a flu shot or flu spray in the nose since
[July 1, 20XX]?
In the last 6 months, how often were you advised to quit
smoking or using tobacco by a doctor or other health provider in
your plan?

Smoking cessation

In the last 6 months, how often was medication recommended
or discussed by a doctor or health provider to assist you with
quitting smoking or using tobacco?
In the last 6 months, how often did your doctor or health
provider discuss or provide methods and strategies other than
medication to assist you with quitting smoking or using tobacco?

** Preventative Services questions (flu and smoking cessation) apply to adult surveys only.
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Patient experience
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How to improve patient experience?
1. Ensure all office staff are courteous and empathetic.
2. Respect cultural differences and beliefs.
3. Ensure patients do not feel rushed when discussing their health and avoid
interruptions during the visit.
4. Demonstrate active listening by asking questions and making confirmatory
statements.
5. Spend enough time with the patient to address all of their concerns.
6. Provide clear explanation of treatment and procedures.
7. Obtain and review records from hospitals and other providers.
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* Center for the Study of Services is an independent company providing survey services on behalf of Dell Children’s Health Plan.

